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The Organic Theatre
performed the first part of "The
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn"
last night. Part Two is slated for
this afternoon at 12:30 in the
Performing Arts Center. Both
parts can stand alone, so if you
missed Part One, be sure to
catch Part Two. See page 7 for
details.
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Bill Loftus reports in the second
of a two part story on falconry in

the Palouse.

6 Reports on the Vandal's second
consecutive football win and the
second year of Idaho Rug'by are
featured on the Arg sports page.

A System So Satisfyiiig We Call lt
"Good Vibes"

Our $429 "Good Vibes" system'offers a level of performance that would have cost over $600
just five years ago. How many items can you think of where the cost of quality has come
down>

7 Mrs. Mendoozy and Wilson of the
NAACP join Macklin who is still
trying to explain his forthcoming
marriage.

U of I medical students aren't the
only ones able to take advantage
of a cooperative program with
other universities. Veterinary
science students have the same
opportunity in a joint U of I-WSU
program.

COUPON SPEClAL

Audio Technica

I
AT-6010 record cleaner

I List 5.95 —Now 2.99
Good through Sat. Oct. 5I

Limit one to a customer

I
a 510.00 retail value

I "Good Vibes" will
I

be you rs for
I 429..00

This outstanding value is the direct result of combining three products which are each "best
buys."

The receiver is the Harman/Kardon 330C, a brand new update of the world's best selling
receiver. The 330C incorporates a beefed-up amplifier section and a highly sensitive tuner, as
well as improved cosmetics (for whatever that's worth).

The speakers are the new Advent/2W which sound very similar to the famed Larger Advent.
ln fact, except for the last half octave of base, they sound virtually identi I.

The new programrriable belt-drive B.I.C.920 turntable is a perfe match or the Advent-
Harmon/Kardon duo. We include a base, dust cover, and the Shure M75ECS cartridge, long a
favorite of ours, and well noted for dependability.

At our special system price of $429, you save $81, and those are good vibes indeed.
Oh yes, we warranty everything in this system for two full years —except for the Advents,

which we warranty for life. x
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CANDY
BARS

Pack of 6
15'aby

Ruth or
Butterfingers.
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IFLEX Our Reg. ~1.97
~16 oz. Balsam and ~

conditioner by

~ Revlon.
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Fresh caramel
plus sticks for

16 caramel apples
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Clear drying,
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FREE FILM OFFER ','-

i I

—, 'ring in any roll of Kodak,
'GAF, or FUJI 12 or 20
exposure instamatic film

and have it processed at
our super low price!

lg
ilI

12 EXPOSURE 126 PRINTS '2.97
110 PRINTS...'3.09

20 EXPOSURE 126 PRINTS...'4.49
110 PRINTS...'4.69

When you pick up your
prints you'l receive a
FREE roll of 12 exp.
film. (offer effective on
film brought in thru
gun., 9-26-76.)

.a.

ORELCO RAZOR
¹HP1121 Rotary adjustable triple
header; pop-out sideburn trimmer,
floating heads,. 110-220 voltage
switch.

a3947 $ tgm I ~ j'9'Q
Value ~ !

i'..l
'i-a

1

I

ail ELECTRIC CLOCK
G.E. unit ¹7369. Com-
pact alarm with easy-to-

~

read dial, hands and
alarm set. Quiet, accur-
ate, dependable. Full 1

yeai warranty.

'4.95 $ ~( t'9
~ Value

miLAReiD FiVa
- .Type 106 Polaroid Pola-

color.,2 Instant piint. film'

.pack. In, Just.60- seconds
.--you.hive a pictuie.
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SUPER:—= CAMER
inciudes timer SHOOTER == OUTFIT
and carry case. polaroid, uses 5 dif- =—

ferent kinds of film.
—=

Camera takes
$3166 Electric eyeand elec-==g re a t co I orReg. $rbmig

tronic shutter shots Co

Reg. 523 88 =—= Piete with 126
film magicube,
wrist sharp.

$9T ==Our Reg.
'I1.88
S(/l97

I
I

PHOTO BLOCK ==DARK ROQM
Holds six ==SUPPLIES

atmtl g
instamatic == Stock up today.

photos. —= Complete stock of

>mI+'—chemicals„etc.
Our Entire Stock

~I+, i,'eg. ~ g == ~ qat O OH Our
%s y Everyday

Low Price!

SCOTCH CASSETTE === PANASQNIC

Scotch I ow Noise CASSETTE
Scot t.-II', Hi Density C-60 ==Compact AC/DC.

Cassette. == Model RQ309D5.
Reproduces sound ==Our Reg. '46.77.

-'o

clear.- +c-e „<
5u ger S '7—=:S~

Igee

POCKET =:== BIOLATOR
tll, MINI ===cALcULATGRt

ette pack size. S —= Tells You good and

digits, large bright ~ bad daYs Plus oPer-
i g r e e n d i's p I a y

—ates as a regular

Q Oa Q+ Automatic accumu- = calculator.
tation.

Q O Q O Q, Our Reg. '19a.'95== Our Reg. '29 95
i g g g +>»QQ S' 95=—:S'/11, OOae
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Tampax (kr„.':
~

Gillette 'Ifll
«

oil of 014

1 %1K;;„.k-

~«W «''I

ULTRA BRITE
Improved whitener
even fights stains.
Exciting new taste,
unique formula.~

1

Eg 6 ounce

TAMP AX KERI LOTION
A soothing, lubricant

moisturizer therapeutic
lotion for dry skin.

10 regular or
super. The

protection more
women trust. 6'/2 OZ.

~Illa''

1IIIIour Rea. $ ~ 4 !
m

'2.27

NEL-EXTRA STRENGTH

N EASY HD. 8 Sh

Ban Roll>
number one selling

ir color in the world.
hampoo with conditioners

Wet Solu .,ee

$ '9
prep. H„':

You Save
."d

KQMEX
Acne scrub. The
only dissolving
abradant cleanser.

"' ~ 29
'2.27

500 mg of Acetominophen.
The non-asoirin

~ 4;birr ~'1%i:)0'fbi'I
~ $ g

/ pain reliever.
ii I™j..>.

'2

~g«. «««« I «Woo ~ i<« t~ '« ~ «««."«gg~ 39
Tablets

54% more potent
than Aspirin

FRAGRANCE
QF THE WEEK.....

Revlon s beautiful fragrance

This week purchase a bottle of

Jontue and receive a free piece
of jewelry. It is a '2.00 value

a

of your choice from our large
jewelry assortment. Keep

NLILK PLUS 6
Revlon shampoo and

conditioner. Rich organic
formula with seven
natural ingredients.

TL ILL<U-'SH... 8~i&,4NNpk~ "-
watching each

week-for'our''-..-favorite

-fragrance and.sav'e',= '
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Save
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day At Drug Fair!

DW lNI EVERYDAY
ICE5,SPECK THESES

$ 148spax.I~,...............
F00

acu
Save big on
tion. Drug
discount ca
savings on a
prescription
15% on o
prescription
ily profile s
ded for eve

1

This means
prescription
and check
interactions
recorded fo
records.

a:sg

ASPIRIN
St. Joseph'
for children;

36 tablets.

II ()r

OFT PUFFS
60 Curity Super
bsorbent for
smetic, baby
are.

RIGHT GUARD
Double protection
anti-perspirant.

,',IL<la'iI i

Roll-On ~
0.5 oz. trial size

a sg

BITUSSEN
z. non-narcotic

mula for
dren and
Its.

IEFERDENT
Extra strength

denture cleanser
ablets. Deodorizes

,- ng removes stains.

;96 ~ ~
blets

A.R.M.
Allergy relief
medicine by

the makers
of Contac.

S ~ 10

p ~

EO

rapid relief
or minor throat

ss ss H Isl ~ I I I

ond mouth IEI~-
oreness. Regular
or cherry flavor.

~ Ca: sg~:;ggr

a

KAOPECTATE
12 oz.

for relief
of diarrhea

<-a:sg
QF

AYDS REDUCINO PLAI4
24 oz. vitamin
&-mIneraI candy

'In four flavors.

'-:.;,....Our". Ree.-:-'3.77- !IE" I P. Lt '.
L.> 0'i'e 0'i'Eil~ k "~'
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BOiSCARES
a SILKQEGREES

including:

~ It's Over/Georgia/What Can I Say

~ Lido Shuffle/Jump Street

DRUG
FAIR'S

a
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'6.08 Value
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The Limit
'

p Best Of

HELEN REDDY
Music, Music

Already Gone asy Um
t.

UNDA RONSTADT

sli

0

lsSi,s '~irs
'ISr OneiFor&

Rt ~~g. IINt I'~amm
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RJ~o
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Boots
Green

I

Jest%Reck
Wired

including:
Blue Wind/Come Dancing/Led

Head For Bsclrstsge Pass/Love Is
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Includes: LOOKS L
IN NEW ENG

IKE WE MADE IT/WEEKEND
LAND/ THIS ONE'S FOR YOU

:10NLY W
STER

DAY'ncludes

YE

ANT TO BE WITH YOU/

S HERO/LET'S PRETEND
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TUESDAY SEPT. 21, 1976 'll A.M. 'TIL 7 P.M.

MEET VITAMIN EXPERT DENIS O'ONNOR OF
A LEADING VITAMIN MANUFACTURER. DENIS CAN

GIVE YOU STRAIGHT ANSWERS ABOUT VITAMINS AND

WHAT THEY CAN AND CAN'T DO FOR YOU AND YOUR
FAMII-Y'ENIS

Introduce yourself to Denis and he will introduce
you to a FREE one week's supply of Drug Fair

brand Super B Super Potency B Complex formula
with liver, iron and Vitamin C.

1 h

a E skin oil
skin cream.
0% natural

E 6000 I.U.
2 Oz..

VITAMIN E
100% Natural Vitamin E

; 400 I.U. 100 Capsules

Our
Reg. $j 99

-„:: VITAMIN C
Ascorbic Acid U.S.P.
500 MG. 100 Tablets
Super Buy!

?"\

'"„,;,,„~I';Our Reg. ~ ~
'2.47

VITAMIN E
Alph

::;:$ii'',:::

SUPER-T
Special pak therapeutic

vitamin formula with
added minerals
30 free with 100

O Reg. $- EBB
'4.99

'"-: IRR~
4'::4'Nlig:~

VITA 200
Multivitamin Supplement
for children. Naturally
sweetened. 100 tablets
regular or Plus Iron

Our Reg. $~ iI~
'3.44

VITAMIN B6

'Raw?

I

Pyridoxine HCL 50 mg.

Vitamin B6. 100 Tablets

Our
Rug. $ ~ 73
'2.73

R' ~

("

8<IIIPNt
WIIII C

QPQll6

~ . \ I k.

B COMPLEX
8 Complex with C

100 capsules High
Potency Vitamin
Formula

Our Reg. $~~P7T
'3.99

DAY TABS
100 Tablet Multiple

Vitamin Formula
Regular or Plus Iron

Our Reg.
To '2.19

SUPER KEI.THIN
Kelp-Lecithin-apple
Cider Vinegar-Vitamin

B6 Dietary Supplement

Reg. $ ~ 99
02.88

' oz. Tube of
~ <I zinc oxide

ointmerit

THiS WEeK WITH ANY

PURCHASE-OF DRUG FAIR
-':,:'- BRAND,:QUA'LITY- VlTAM,INS. --:-"-:-,

ARueNre?~~

~.z a'ice ~ K'~'. ~

L
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BEEF JERKY
5 oz. King 8 Jerky
packed in Salmon,

Idaho.

Our Reg. $ ~ ~
'2.66

FIREPLACE LOGS
Case of 6 Duraf lame
2-3 hour logs that
burn in colors.

R N. s>I 44
$4 99

HAPPY DAYS PIJXXLE
150 Pc. 10xl4 for

nstwesages 5 and up.
Features "The
Fonz"
Qur Reg. gle34

R: IK: I
r g r '.z ~+):

(p r1reze~rLVkVi+j ti!yfpl~+WTT7' .

BEAN BAGS
~ Each adorable bag

character has a soft
feel and cuddly

P r charm. g ~
~y,s g~; ':

at I ~ ts

Jg V>» < '+< atL1 I))
p ~«p 4z kk lr Elr~~

eral'I„,,

„

NISI@~" Ii
k W L z~'-

i,rt i<, i )] j
i.-'--'----'

>!tel P i',
Xi'.'e 5 'it<i 5 "~ '

~00000000000000i0000000000004000-
SPIRAL ORGANIZER 0 COMIC NOTEBOOK

Popular 3 fold portfolio
~ 8'/g xl 1 50 count

college ruled.zip-out
with theme paper bound 0 notebook featuring
inside. marvel heros.

>aeg' r, I" sC ~ Our Reg. j ]
~ ~.a9 '..8' n
00 0000000000000000=-0000000000000000
~0 SLICKER SYSTEM 0 PET SUPPLIES ~~ ~

Flexible cover bi-fold ~ Shop Drug Fair for all
binder with '/s" plastic ~ of your pet needs -

jgw. w ~

il000000000000000000-.:eeei0000000000000
GRAPHIC PI.AQURS == . '" " " ~
An eXtenSiVe COlleCtiOn Of 4 pl'y Roasted ~~/ ~
the unique works of Gary ~, . s oz. Planters tag~ ~
Patterson. The fun and ~>I.t,'tfgtll COCOA MfX ~
frustration of goit, tennis, = ' E"" s g ~=—Hersheyetc. "' COOK fKSHand-wood w:,'~, C NOT'"" FFtt Q[t)gsr

Dungeon Q 4 ',CO+ DAi boy, Animal or /0 10 ~q 'Vanilla Wafers I ~~0000000000000000 ~- "- cHaCaLAn
0 SP CHfPS0 jf 5 oz. bag of l ghC

a ~ Barg & Foster + ~ 1$
'0 ALNLONOS

ur Re Choice of all C'-.
D Pop-up 3 dimensional, g''stus Dtama"tt

I.57 ) ~ Flavors. t~~=» ~wscenes that give kids

+hours of imaginable ~: sn:: C',„„: „g~)~ 0
l ii ii ii ii i< il ii i ~ il illii ii iiiii00 .,~>,:..e...,'

f( e s

g~,,: —...~iSrrUS)BLR SUNg'g
~~ ';,'-'s"i =I -Pack, of 5 grape —:

- --0 --:-':

C.

Ilt
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5v~11—=' -pWRifIII~— TRAVEL FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Reservations for reduced excursion fares are
limited and going fast! Please book immediately if

you want reduced rates of 25%.

~;—.;:—::=-..-=-&Pl LK
TINSEL SHWICE

CALL US TODAY 882-2723

King of Hearts
Special Afternoon Showing 0

Sunday, September 26
12 noon and 2:30 pm

$2.00 per person
at the Micro Theatre —230 W. 3rd

,t

|t Jimmy Carter Gerald Ford
8 ~ ~

ax issue sic s ic s's irs: re)a e
In addition to taxes, Thursday's debate will

focus on other domestic issues, including
federal spending, jobs, and inflation, which
Ford says can be reduced if government
spending is reduced.

Such a view, Carter says, is "narrow and
doctrinaire" as well as ineffective in dealing
with inflation. He puts much of the blame for
the rise in inflation in the seventies ort the
Federal Reserve Board, which he says should
be required to conduct more of its business in
the open.

The government, according to the
president, should not assume the burden of
providing jobs "though a host of social
programs" which have been proposed in
Congress.

Politicians proposing government job
programs, the President says, "believe an
acceptable price for economic recovery is a
new round of higher and higher inflation.
They are wrong."

In addition to tax breaks designed to create
jobs, Ford favors training programs and
assistance for areas -of the country suffering
from exceptionally high unemployment rates.

Carter on the other hand favors public jobs
"as a last resort" as well as proposing summer
youth jobs and training programs similar to
the president's.

The democrat contends his programs may
be expensive, but can be paid for through
increased tax revenue which will result from
less unemployment.

Thursday's debate in Philadelphia is the
first of three, with the second scheduled for
Oct. 6 in San Francisco. That discussion will
focus on foreign policy issues.

No location has been announced for the
third debate, scheduled for Oct. 22 and
expected to be open to all topics.

Edwin Newman of NBC News will be the
moderator of Thursday's debate. Panel
members announced yesterday by the League
of Women Voters, which is sponsoring the
debates, include Elizabeth Drew of the New
Yorker magazine, James Gannon of the Wall
Streel Journal and Frank Reynolds of ABC
News.

By BILL LEWIS
The controversy over democratic

Presidential nominee J immy Carter's weekend
statement on tax reform may make that issue
the biggest at the candidates'irst debate this
Thursday,

In an interview with the Associated Press
released Saturday, Carter said as President he
would increase taxes tor those making more
than mean or medium level of income."
while those making less than that could
expect a tax reduction.

Although Carter said such a policy would
help in shifting the tax burden away from
those at lower income levels, Republican
Vice-Presidential nominee Robert Dole
quickly made an issue of the statement,
~aying Carter means to increase taxes for
people making as little as $ I2,000 to $ 14,000 a
year.

Carter quickly tried to clarify what he
meant on the tax question, saying Dole's
interpretation of the AP interview was
"completely distorted."

He said his objection was to simplify the
tax code, adding he wouldn't increase the tax
burden of "working families."

Nevertheless, as Thursday's debate
approaches, slated to deal with domestic
policy, Carter may have more explaining to
do about what has become the first big issue
of the presidential campaign'.

The difference between the two candidates
on the tax issue center on where tax cuts
would be most effective. Carter has
contended that big business could absorb a
tax increase to lessen the burden of those in
lower brackets, while Ford has said business
taxes should be reduced "in a way that
creates more jobs."

The president has also proposed tax breaks
for middle income persons who invest in
common stock. Such a plan he saic "would
encourage persons to invest in America'
future and their own."

Such an approach to taxing investments is

opposed by Carter who has called for equal
taxation of investment and wages, as part of
his proposed simplification of tax laws.

L

t> Fund raiser for David Stowers, Candidate for State Representative. David
will be there before each showing to ans'wer questions.

cAsH pRIzEs

open-doubles foosball tournament Thurs 8:00 pm
mixed-doubles foosball tournament Sun 8:00 pm

Monday Night Football Special
Mugs 25'itchers $ 1,00

Happy Hour Monday —Friday 5-7 pm

1

.g,LI'.!,5 . i i)f',R
61 I S. Main

Moscow
882-9000
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ASUI
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~ Two positions now open of the programs
board. This is a very active committee and will
give you a chance to get involved in
Homecoming, Blood Drive%I Parent's Weekend
and other activities.

~ One opening on the Activities Center Board.

~ 'hree openings on the Recreation Board.

~ Openings on the Student-Faculty Committees
Improve your cars

Disposition
at

I

II

APPLY AT ASUI OFF'{ ES
<IIJJJIJJ~xuaL LurHERaN STAN- S GARAGE

F reIgnnn, Domestic-~ -also-
' Phone:-882-3&16:. ---:,:::—

"
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The elections are coming up soon.
For the first time in many years, the two

candidates of the major parties are going to be
debating each other face to face. This will be an
excellent chance to see how the candidates
perform opposite each other, physically as well as
ideologically.

I know that presidental campaigns are
unappealing most of the time, but I urge all
students to take advantage of this moment and
listen to what the candidates have to say. They
may not be your choice, but they may be
representing us next year, so it may be a good
idea to listen to what they have to say.

The primary television stations have not yet
settled their dispute on whether they will cover
the event or not, hopefully they will. I do have a
suggestion for their situations: Allow the TV
stations to take pictures of the audience's
reaction-but they cannot use them until after the
debate, when they give their wrap-up. This way
the viewing audience wouldn't be "stwayed by
audience reaction." until after they'd made their
own opinion.

I know it's hard to take time out from studying,
but pull out a beer and sit down and relax and
listen —an informed public is a more democratic
public. S T

%«~:4.~~%M

*
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View -ro—.'~e --oun:Bins
Editor's note: John Hecht is like the Present. excited, chattering
a former U of -I student who Five or six years ago, undergraduates (regard
is recovering in Ketchum, before I was 'a student, students as being unable to
Idaho after seeing the Idaho a rePort on parking afford cars) who have just
Legislature in action last was issued by one of those ever so eagerly paid their

committees that met, ever increasing registration
deliberated, recommenced, fees, and pay like common

By JOHN HECHT and was ignored folk, money for a parking

Wgtcg and jiSten t„ i tu,huient e,a a <ne prr>tessar was stunted permit. That is enough to

university president as saying, can't be makeapersongiveuptenure
commented, perhaps only

guaranteed a parking place and move to Deary.
alf viciously, that his main within 75 feet of mY office, If that isn't enough, the

responsibilities were to I m going elsewhere." Basic first day it is decided to drive

ensure football for the drives and needs seem not to to work (since it's a long
have chan e commute from university

parking for the faculty
'

n partial response to ridge as the outer Moscow
elevations of D„ faculty eeds and pressures, suburbs, it's cool). It is

Green and Coach Troxel lo st married student realized with mortification
preserve the first, White pine housing was tom down across that early arrival is necessary
Hall is a manifestation of the «om the SUB, and more so that some rich dormie who

second, but apparently the Parking spaces installed. has been moving pipe all

third is beyond reach (Sorry, I couldn't avoid it.) summer to buy a CB for his

The current fervor about a One of the warts on the Cadillac doesn't laugh at that
charge for parking is as otherwise lovely face of the familY '53 Chevy. Or worse,
recent as increased fees for University of Idaho is the what if the student has a

'tudents, and as old as the parking lot incising the newer model camPer~
traditional faculty plaint of central mall. Where a naive Such ignoble events must
being underpaid, but freshperson from Bliss, or a not be allowed to happen. It
expecting some prerequisites. visiting dignitary with taste would reduce the image o(

Student leaders last spring might expect lawn and trees, the institution, and even of
requested that in trade for there is an unpaved parking the faculty. The
agreeing to various fee lot surrounded by cement consideration that money
increases gto back out state posts, reserved for faculty, would be freed up to b<
appropriated monies) that as Now not only is the placed el'sewhere, such as iri

many reasonable user fees as faculty being asked to pay for academics, is an argument so
possible be instituted. something that one member tedious as not to warrant I:

An example of their efforts cons'iders a "right" and even mention.
is higher dorm rates to cover implied (or maybe explicit) And of course, if
utility bills that formerly all provision in the faculty- faculty need not worry about
students were subsidizing. employment contract, but it where that $IO or $30 or $60
State money was then freed is being called upon to has to come from, theY will
and out back into education. compete with, horror of be able to concentrate on

Another student proposal horrors, students for the their first concerns:
was a parking fee. This was spaces.
an instance of students once One can only shudder at instruction, long term go~is
again assaulting their own the scenario. At the of the university, and eve»coffers (or Dad's, or Uncle beginning of the school year more mature professionalSam's, or whomever's) to the few prosperous faculty ima e to present tobenefit the institution't the institution, (the ones without patches on legislature, where the money

g

Judging from the current their elbows or on their ties) crunch necessitatedreactions, the faculty doesn't must queue in line with increases in the first place

)

as well, be noted that the parking spaces or fee researched, unbiased
form requested the increases with at least a decisions. This I feel is a

mgunderStppd applicant to describe him or small shorw of resistance be vital quality for any
her self and that person' represented on the senate. officeholder.

To the Editor: stance on various issues And I thought that I could On Saturday night,
in...sixty words or less. q t b 'h, It was further reported that

I was somewhat taken
My purpose in making representation of these I recognize advantages ofII of I football team won an

views. ee increases for students." important game in Boise.

ri ay s rg concerning t e Tom Lapolnte certain Y DON T like fee
h h h

Among the significant

candidates for appointment correct what manY seem to increases. However,
superb performance by theview as a major iauit oi the Story Clarified particular issues at hand

ln fact my first react' current system. I thought it inv I in h'hhd 'w ich had Boise State fans
the statements evide tln y

was time for someone to To the Editor: are to our educational
uttered by one of the represent the views of the advantage. A more roo ing. Some 20,500 P us

e Atter reading Rosemary informed campus and pectators had cau
majority...those sixty plus

Hammer s article of
orgo en

feedback are needed now.
I wonder h d

greatly aroused upon the percent of th t d t b d SePtembe'7, concern'n Drill team from Idaho and
nothin f

I

I d
wh d tl b d

candidates for the senate I'm not writing this to no ing rom the home
positions I was surprised to campaign, bu't to clal'Ify Iwor s a come y way of „. 'ead what I "felt," My my position from that know the answer-to that.
app ication for senator, reported in the Argonaut.

'q,, e I did
theY do not bother to ot . which was apparently Miss suggest to you, if you'e, o y

f
'

d ff out of context. Let me - - - —candidates; to read the
ws to be Igjectedinto.-our ~" ' —-—"' ""——-——---- —:— ".=—"- —---—'- - —"-

ll t—-= 0 tcurre'ntly ho o o - situation .
= .'. g'rou'p'Presidents. The .

Student Congress,: debate,.- cre'dibility-'of..the, Argonaut'.s

e
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By BILL LOFTUS

Falconers don't like to talk
about their hobby to non-
falconers. The reason is
because in the last few years
falconry has been presented
to the public as a cruel sport
akin to bear-baiting or
cockfighting. I won't try to
defend falconry anymore
than I would try to defend
anyone keeping a horse
fenced in or a dog tied. This
article is about two other
aspects of falconry that the
public hears very little about:
rehabilitation of wounded
and sick raptors and the
breeding of them.

Dr. Stauber, a professor at
the U of I, has another
falconry hobby other than
hunting his goshawk. He tries
to rehabilitate sick or injured
birds that are brought to him.
People bring in short-eared
owls that have been plowed
out of their nests, sparrow
hawks that have been hit by
cars, goshawks that have
been shot-one goshawk had
its nest logged out from
under it and a golden eagle
was recovered from the
Snake River-and birds that
were so emaciated that they
could not fly. And he tries to
heal and release them.

Over 20 birds have been
brought to him since April,
l975. About 50 percent of
them have been released. In
his words, "About 20 percent
success is considered good,
but I have been having better
luck than that," And luck has

to play an important part in

trying to rehabilitate raptors,
because they are very fragile.

Raptors are highly
specialized for hunting so if a
wing or a leg is hurt in the
wild the bird would starve.

A lot of Dr. Stauber's work
is something that most
people could do, if they knew
how to feed the raptors and
had the facilities for them.
Such things as feeding weak
birds until they are strong
enough to fly, or providing
them with a predator-free
place until they can recover
from shock or destroyed wing
feathers.

Some of the things Dr.
Stauber does few people
could. He sets broken wings
and broken legs which
require more knowledge of
veterinary medicine and
anatomy than most people
have.

The birds that are unable
to return to the wild are
usually given to other
falconers for hunting birds.

Dr. Stauber is also
interested in breeding birds
but his rehabilitation
interests and lack ctf time
prevent him from getting
involved with that aspect of
falconry.

The breeding of raptors is

L ester Boyd's area of
expertise. He was the first to
produce a Prairie Falcon-
Shaheen hybrid. He has
produced three more of those
hybrids and about 27 other
raptors so far with his

breeding techniques. He
estimates that he has taken
about 20 birds out of the wild
in his previous 20-some years
of falconry.

The shaheens that were
collected in Iran were to have
been located at Boyd's farm
on the Palouse. The reason
that they wouldn't take older
birds was that they pass the
critical imprinting state
shortly after hatching, If they
are taken before the
imprinting stage, then they
are much easier to work with
because they think that they
are humans or that humans
are falcons.

I he work of the breeding
program involves the
artificial insemination
aspect. When falcons are
imprinted that humans are
like them, then a pair bond
can be established between a
human and each individual
falcon. That means that the
males court him and he can
collect the semen from them
with little difficulty. The
females are also more
tractable and don't go
careening off the walls
whenever the handler enters
their room, as wild-caught
ones will.

According to Les Boyd,
artificial insemination of
raptors is important in several
aspects. It allows a greater
flexibility in the production
of offspring because almost
any make can be bred to any
female whether or not they
are naturally compatible. It

H I ~ I~ I ~ I~I~I elm I H
Rex ReedI 'Myra Breckenridge I

I, Sept. 21 ~
Paul NewmanI Buffalo Bill 5 I

the Indians
~ Sept.22,23,24,25 ~
I M a

Micro Movie House
~ 220 W. 3rd 882-2499

Single Feature $1.75
Double Feature $2.00

Opens 5 p.m.

also makes distribution of
semen possible among
separated individuals which
could make it possible for
falconers with one bird to use
them as "breeders." It makes
smaller projects like Boyd's
poss ib le.

Cornell Univeristy and the
Canadian Fish and Wildlife
Service are breeding falcons
for release in areas where
they formerly occurred but
have now ceased to do so.
Cornell produced about 50
falcons for release last year
and the Canadians about 45
birds. But for operations of
that size, 15-35 pairs of
falcons must be kept.

These projects are based
on natural mate selection
and large numbers of birds
must be kept so the birds can
find compatible mates.
Those numbers would be
impossible for a private
venture because of the cost.
Les Boyd and Dr. Stauber
each estimate that it costs 20-
25 cents for the small chicken
that each falcon eats every
day.

The word "private" in
falconry has acquired a
different meaning in the last
few years. There has been an
increase in the cooperation

amc ng falconers. It is
coiisidered unethical to sell a
raptor to another falconer
but it may be traded or lent.

The breeding program
increased that cooperation
even more because of the
complexity of the
undertaking. This spring, Les
Boyd flew semen from a
Harris hawk to other
falconers. One of them lived
in California and got his
shipment by jet and the other
lived in Spokane and got his
shipment by carrier pigeon,
which did as fast a job as
flying it up there

The main problem with
artificial insemination is
semen viability, but people in
other areas of bird breeding
are working on that so an
answer should be obtained to
storage problems before too
long.

Les Boyd thinks that once
breeding programs become
established, then falconers
will be able to supply birds
for their own use and perhaps
also supply birds for
depopulated areas. Dr.
Stauber now provides birds
that otherwise wouldn't have
survived. The two men are
examples of the "newer
aspects" of falconry.

FREE COFFEE

CoHee Mouse
Selitteaai @el'g

r

9-10 pm Wes Gstertag
10-11 pm )on Pogorelskin
11-12pm Dirk Campbell

in the Vandal Lounge
in the SUB
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VANDAL FLYINC CLUB

Invites all aspiring pilots, student pilots, and
licensed pilots to.discuss the purchase of a
new club airplane. This applies to
students, faculty,-and alumni alike.

PLEASE COME!
Yoked; Sept. 22, 7-:30-p.m. Citaldo Room-SUB--

7

f-
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Did you know that there are
hookers, serums and props in
Moscow> They are positions
on a rugby team. Moscow's
rugby team, the Blue
Mountain Rugby Club, has
started another season of
rugby.

Last spring the club got its
start as the Idaho Rugby
Club.. Six games were played
despite a shortage of players.
This fall the number is almost
double what it was last

spring. The Blue Mountain
Club is being sponsored by
Joe Hall's Tavern and has a
good schedule of games lined
up.

The members of the Blue
Mountain Rugby Club are not
all veterans of the game.
There are some players that
have played rugby for six
years and some that have just
started the sport.

The Blue Mountain Rugby
Club practices Tuesday and

Thursday at 4:00 p.m. on the
Wallace Complex fields.
They invite'veryone
interested to come out and
play. Everyone is given the
chance to play in the games
and if enough people come
out there is a chance that
another club could form.

The club has a match this
Thursday with the club from
WSU. A tradition in rugby is
that the v. inning team has
kegs for the losers.

Tired of turning on your AM radio and getting yelled at?
Mellow out with a unique top 40 radio station K-14.

KRPL 1400 Moscow

K-14 offers the largest rock music

play list in the area. Music

to do it any way you want it.
From 5:30 AM until 1:00AM

—Ali,k., - i—- -9 ~@IILi ———

Blue Mountain Rugby: living up to the sport

Uofl31, UOP28

Swee swee vic ory
By BILL KIRTLAND Pacific line at will., With I 0

Once again it took a man Pacific closing otf the
off the bench to lead the quarterback keep and pitch, ~

pIdaho Vandals to a 3I-28 they let the fullbacks riin
victory over a tough Pacific And run they did, for Robert
team. One of this week's Brooks gained 97 yards and
heros, (there were two) was McAfee gained III yards
fullback Kevin McAfee. The Both played well.

yards on 13 carries in the the game was the apparentfourth quarter. lack of field communication
The other man of the hour The Vandals have had toowas kicker Ralph Lowe, His many men on the field anr!44 yard field goal with l3

f h
t oo few a t d i f fe r e n t t i no e s t h i h

Th I ttl
unnecessary mistakes that

in a row. It sure is good to
have a kicker the caliber of There is little doubt in my

Ralph Lowe Dpn t be mind that Ed Troxel won't ~
surprised if he wins a few call a quick halt to these

more games before the mistakes. The team can'

season is over. afford to give up plays,

Defensively the Vandals penalties, time-outs, and

were plowed under by Bruce yards and not get caught,
gibson. Gibson is being esPecially with the schedule
watched closely by pro the Vandals play this year.

I

scouts and there is little room The University pf Ohio
to wonder why. After some also 2-0 on the year and will
adjustments at half time the provide excitement for Iclaho
Idaho defense played better, when they Ipurney to Athens
allowing onlY seven points in this weekend. We should
the second half. have a full report on Ohio for

Tom Eilertson had a suPer fr~day
game coming off the bench
to sock the UOP quarterback Boise State whipped the
twice. weak sister of their

It was good to see that schedule 42-I4 Idaho
devastating offense come State continued their losing
alive again. The big people ways, getting beat by Cal
up front ripped holes in the Poly 29-I7.

Vandals booted into win
By JIM BORDEN Juntunen and scored late in

Ralph Lowe booted a 44 the fourth quarter on a

yard field goal with only I3 keePertotiethegame28-28.
seconds remaining in the "We came together»
game to lift the Idaho football team," said Idaho

Vandals past the University coach Ed Troxel after the

of Pacific 3I-28 in a non- game. Troxel said his entire

conference game Saturday. team performed well agai
The Vandals came from a

28-21 deficit in the fourth "It would be a shame to
quarter and the win gave single put any individual for
them their first back-to-back us but ypu have to mention
season-opening triumphs I owe and McAfee," he said
since l963. for pacific, fullback Bruce

A bad punt by Pacific gave gibson racked up 187 yards
the ball to the Vandals on the rushing and three
Idaho 49 yard line with only touchdowns to lead the Tiger
I:l7 left in the game and the attack
scored tied 28-28. The
Vandals advanced on the Idaho led in almost ev~"Y r

pacific goal line but were set statistical category,
back by a penalty. 309 yards rushing to Pacific s

Because the Vandals had 270. The Vandals had l0S

used all but one time trout yards passing on
earlier in the half, they were completions of 2l attempts
unable to control the clock and I interception. Pacifi~
and had to kick from far put got 66 yards on eight
with l3 seconds left. The completions of IB attempt~
result was a 44-yard bppt by and no interceptions. Tot~I
Lowe and a victory for the yardage: Idaho, 4I4; Pacific,
Vandals.. 336. 9Kevin McAfee turned in a Penalties hurt the Vandals
fine performance for the again this: week getting six —:-'.p

Vandals, rushing for III yards. calls against them---for ?6
on l3: attempts, all in the-. yards.- The Tigers got five «r

scored.. three- touschdowns--in:.'Furnbtes were. also a factor
: - the'- fiist:shatf.: as:,the 'Van'dats:."- -as-othe '--Tigeis:-.wer'e orily: able

treded::::,,seven'-'pointes's-;:':::-with', ',---to'jiiiit''pp:e.-,oii two'f,, th'eij:::own:,:
I
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Huck Finn, part II: the bestis yet to come
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Are you.interested in seeing
an acute social satires Do
you want to see an
entertaining drama> Do you
want to see a true classic
enacted onstage> Then, have
I got a deal for you...
It may sound a bit corny, but

it's all true. "Huckleberry
Finn" is not just a story about
a kid and a slave

fioatin'own

de Miss'ssippi Rivah
havin'emselbs a good time.
It's a story about growing up
in America, and even more
so, it's an analysis of the
American character itself. If
you think it's not so, then you
probably haven't read the
book, at least not since you
were a kid.

in my
woi1 I

these
can'

plays,
and

aught,
led u Ie

ar.

Well, what we have here is

not a book, but even better
yet, a play. And the actors
who are performing it are
seasoned veterans; they have
taken this particular play ail
over the world in this past
year. They have performed
across Europe and all of
America, and in most places
that they have performed
they have received highest
critical ratings.

Now it may seem to the
average person that
"Huckleberry Finn" would be
unlikeiy in terms of
stageabiiity. But the Organic
Theater Company doesn'
need huge, lavish sets;
instead, they involve the
audience directly in the play
by encouraging a use of the
imagination to the extent that
one really doesn't need a real
raft in order for it to exist.
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8. FOR SALE
For Sale: North Face FiberFill II Puma
Jacket with hood. Large $30.00.
882-7647 Scott
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DON'T READ THIS IF YOU HAVE

ACADEMIC PROBLEMS, because we
have something you can do about
them. You can go to see a student
advisor in Room 223 of the U.C.C,
Each student advisor hss been
specially trained lo help you with

school hassles, conflicts in your goals;
studying problems. (Office hours are
posted on the door.)
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TODAY
...The University of Idaho's women's intercollegiate swim

team is having an organizational meeting today in room 200

of the Women's Health Education Building. Any fulltime

woman student who is interested in competing this season

is asked to attend, The program for the year will be

explained and a preseason conditioning schedule started.
...Women's Center "Focus" series on women and health will

l feature Darlen Boisvert speaking on Feminist

Psychotherapy. Noon.
...Any clubs interested in being funded are invited to attend

a meeting of the Recreation Board at 5 p.m, in the SUB

meeting room.
..Interviews for prospective members of Alpha Phi Omega

fraternity taken tonight and Thursday from 7:30-9:30p.m.

ai the SUB. Anyone who can't make it should call Steve

Gano at 885-71622, leave message.
...Interviews for prospective members of Blue Key from 7

p.m. to 8:30p.m., open to juniors and seniors.

...The ASUI Outdoor Program is offering a basic

mountaineering course. Topics covered will be hiking,

backpacking, and basic mountaineering. Ten weekly two-

hour sessions will be offered as well as field trips. For

further information contact the Outdoor Program Center in

the SUB,

I ...First fall meeting of Phi Alpha Theta fraternity will Circle K club
discuss state of finances, field trip, and initiation banquet.

8 p.m. aids U of I

A national service
organization sponsored by

I
"Brown Bag presentation at the Women's Center will be

tii K'w nis club is forming
Betty -Roberts speaking> on edible wild plants in the

...A short meeting will be held to discuss formation of a first meeting Thursday night

graduate student association., To be a viable organization at 7:30p.m. in the SUB.
we need input from all the schools and colleges. Please The group, Circle K, is open
come to the Spalding Room, third floor SUB, a< 4 p™ to ail students, according to
...Bowlers interested. in the U of I Bowling Team should faculty advisor ) ohn 12 lArANTED
attend a meeting in the SUB basement at 7 p.m. McMulien. The particular
...Interviews for prospective members of Blue Key from 7

p.m. Io 8:30p.m. open to juniors and seniors.

Beginning Shoto-Khan Karate student
looking for someone lo practice with,

...Chess Club meeting at 7 p,m, in the Blue Room, SUB.
'I d d a Dy D i cali 885-7837, Diana

"Aspiring pilots, student pilots, and pilots, come to the gMcMu!!en said adding the

Vandal Flying Club meeting arid discuss the purchase of a group may work to assist 14 ANNOUNt EMENTS
new club airplane. Calaldo Room, SUB at 7:30 p.m.; open handicapped persons or help
to students, faculty and alumni. at university functions such

-"Young Libertarian Alliance educational and as registration. Activities of
organizational meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB powwow the group will be undertaken
Room. Public is invited. with the assistance of the
..U of I'College Republicans are holding a public meeting Kiwanis c u .K' b.

ai 9 p.m. in the SUB Pend Oreille Room. Dr. James Lucas,

Republican candidate for State Representative from this
ore

district, will speak to the group and answer questions. available rom Circ e

-"Meeting of Movimiento Estudianlil Chicano de Aztlan at organizers, Dan Nelson at

Noon, FOC West room 8-18. For more information call 882-0671, or Ken Hungerford

885-6129. at 885-6434.
THURSDAY
....Noon at the Women's Center a film-Girls at Twelve,

...German Kaffeeklatsch 4 p.m. at the Campus Christian II S 8 Il
Center. German conversation, slides, refreshments.

II

...Circle K organizational meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB, II
open to all interested people. Sponsored by the Kiwanis

II

Club. For more info., call. Dan Nelson at 882-0671, Ken
II

fo d 1885;6434. -, -
' . S j F

...1fyou'd like:to earn some ex'tra money:"1f Yo" d like fo - '., — + -', Q(Of)d.FpmUS apl ilCe BurgerS
.help',studenLs with. academic problems...lf.you want to .
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Instead, a light is shone on
the actors in the shape of a
raft and the actors mime the
actions of poling and

fishing.'his

technique, while
sounding to some like a
cheap way out, actually
provides the audience with a
higher level of enjoyment
than they would get if there
was, say, a cardboard raft
and paper water.

If you didn't see the first half
last night, you missed out.
But at 12:30 today, you can
catch the second half (which,
in my opinion, is the best part
anyway); tickets are on sale
at the PAC for $1.50
(students) and $2.75 (non-
students). If you miss this
play, you'I I only have
yourself to blame when you
hear everyone else telling
you how good it was.
Be there. Aloha,

Divine Savior Lutheran Church
IWELS) Rev. Christian Sulzle, Pastor.
For information call collect Pullman

332-1452, or contact Campus
Christian Center 882-2536.
We pay cash for used LPs. Rock-
Jazz-Classical. Far and Few, 740
Thatuna Pullman, 332-5238.

Medical Schools Interior Mexico Now

Accepting Applicants for 1977Terms.
Contact R.W. Cary, P.O. Box

214313, Sacramento, CA. 95821.
Phone (916)483-4587.

16. LOST AND FOUND

Lost: Prescription Sunglasses Ray
Ban Teardrop $5 Reward David
Moon, Law School Library

Lost: Cat-calico, Siamese cross-blue
eyes-female. hen 882-6856.

Thousands of Topics -:

Send for your. up-to-date, 160-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage snd .

handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC..
11322 IDAHO AVE; ig 206

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
. l213):.477-8474: .—:-:;:.::.::--.—.- - -',= -.-- ..'-.::-:-=.

=.',Our 'asadr'ch, papal% ara:sold for=„;==;—:-"
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Pre-veterinary students now have alternative to WICHE
By BETH GOFF

After traveling a good
distance down a dust'y gravel
road to the veterinary science
building, we interviewed Dr.
Floyd Frank, Dean of Idaho
faculty of Veterinary
Medicine, about a new co-
operative program with the
WSU college of veterinary
medicine.

A few years ago, if you
were a veterinary science
major, you had to go to
another state to receive your
D.V.M. degree.

There are only 20 schools
of veterinary medicine in the
U.S., three of these being
located in the 13 states of the
northwest. Until 1974, Idaho
had no program for providing
education leading to the

D.V.M degree, but the
student-exchange program of
the Western Interstate
Compact of Higher
Education (WICHE).

Previously, students from
the ten western states could
apply for admission to the
three colleges of veterina'ry
medicine in the West.
Because of the large number
of resident applicants, these
schools gave preference to
residents. Therefore, only a
small number of Idaho
students were admitted each
year under this program.

Recently, the demand for
veterinary medicine became
so high in Idaho that an
alternative had to be found
to satisfy the requests for
veterinary education. The

cost of building a new
college would be from $ 15 to
$30 million, which is too high
for Idaho to consider.

In 1974, an idea was
borrowed from Oregon State
which constituted a sharing
program between the U of I

and WSU. Under this
program, graduate vet
students are enrolled in the
College of Veterinary
Medicine at WSU. In
exchange, the U of I

contributes faculty and staff;
a budget of $700,000 and a
large-animal clinic in
Caldwell. This sharing
program is called
WSU/Northwest College of
Veterinary Medicine.

The primary goals of this
sharing program are:

1. To assure access to
veterinary medical
education for Idaho
residents.
2. To provide for Idaho's
veterinary medical
manpower needs. (Idaho
is a livestock-oriented
state, but in many
communities large
livestock populations are
without the services of a
veterinarian.)
3. To increase research,
disease investigation and
continuing education in
veterinary medicine
for Idaho.

With this program now
underway, and gaining
support every year, the
percentage of Idaho students

now being accepted into the
WSU school is as high as
18%

There are currently 32
students involved, with a

projected en'rollment of 60
students by 1980.

The general idea of the
swap is that classes are held
at WSU, while much
extensive research is

conducted here. Some of the
extensive research being
conducted here are programs
to develop a method of
vaccination of a fetus while
still in the uterus; predator
control through use of
sterilization of male species;
and animal diseases having
close relationship with
human health.
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